NORTHGATE AUCTION ROOMS NEWARK
Antique & Collectors Sale
THURSDAY 5TH MAY 2022 AT 10.00A.M.
1

Two small soap dishes with drainers - one with cover with fruit and leaf decoration

2

Five blue and white soup bowls

3

An Abbey blue and white toilet jug and bowl

4

A Victorian copper kettle

5

An Art Nouveau copper jardiniere

6

A Victorian black marble mantle clock with Roman Numeral dial

7

Three blue and white oblong meat plates

8

Two Royal Doulton plates - Shakespeare and the Jester

9

A decorative earthenware milk jug

10

A blue and white toilet jug and bowl

11

Two Imari bowls and a further wall plate

12

A blue and white toilet bowl with interior decoration

13

An oval blue and white meat plate with well

14

A blue and white Willow Pattern oblong meat plate and three further pieces of blue and
white

15

A Johnson Brothers 'Fish' bowl, three smaller bowls and 10 side plates

16

An ornate hardwood Chinese dragon and pearl carved stand for a tripod incense burner

17

Two ironstone soup bowls

18

A decorative flower basket

19

An ornate continental porcelain bowl, the legs in the form of cherubs

20

A tall metal cylinder containing steam rally posters

21

A pair of tall brass candlesticks

22

A pair of brass twin branch wall lights

23

A pair of ornate twin branch wall lights

24

A Royal Doulton mask jug - The Auctioneer

25

A Finnish jug and glass set (6)

26

A similar pair of glass goblets and a vase

27

A Lladro figure depicting a girl holding a bunch of flowers

28

A similar Lladro figure of a girl seated holding a bunch of flowers

29

Two continental china figures of clowns

30

A pair of metal candlesticks

31

Four water jugs advertising Bells, Guinness, etc.

32

Six Spode coffee cans and saucers

33

A pair of antique brass candlesticks

34

A square glass decanter complete with stopper

35

Four Coronation mugs, a 1937 ashtray and a pack of Waddingtons Lexicon playing cards

36

An Imari wall plate

37

Three pieces of Art Deco pottery comprising hors d'oeuvres dish, oval dish and circular
bowl

38

Two brass ladles

39

An oblong tea tray with decorative centre and side handles

40

A quantity of Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' tea ware

41

A quantity of Victorian dinner ware with blue border decoration on a white ground

42

Two china comports and five dessert plates with centre floral decoration within a blue
border

43

A quantity of Royal Doulton 'Dovedale' tea and dinner ware

44

A large ironstone fruit stand, two oval comports, a shaped comport and six dessert plates

45

A 19th century blue and white eastern charger

46

A Doulton 3-compartment hors d'oeuvres dish

47

A blue and white Willow Pattern meat plate

48

An oblong blue and white Willow Pattern meat plate

49

A large oval decorative meat plate

50

A large blue and white Willow Pattern meat plate

51

A quantity of seashells and other similar collectables

52

A pair of tall ruby and clear glass decanters with stoppers

53

Four various ruby and clear glass jars with covers

54

A continental china ewer shaped vase

55

Two Coalport china figures - Lady of Fashion 'Joan' - and 'Jean'

56

A Coalport china figure - True Love

57

A Royal Worcester china figure - Keepsake

58

A Coalport mask jug - The Caughley Mask-head jug

59

A square glass decanter complete with stopper

60

A ship's decanter and stopper

61

A pair of antique brass candlesticks

62

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany cased mantle clock

63

A decorative blue and white china bowl

64

A Victorian milk jug with exotic bird and fruit decoration on a white ground

65

A small 19th century blue and white bowl

66

A continental china bowl of oval form decorated with a figure of a mermaid

67

Two copper lustre milk jugs

68

A quantity of Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' bone china dinner and tea ware

69

A quantity of Royal Doulton Sovereign dinner and tea ware with gilt decoration on a white
ground

70

A pair of brass and leather fire bellows

71

An old brass wall-mounted fire extinguisher

72

A Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' coffee pot, six coffee cups, six saucers and a sugar
basin

73

An oblong Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' bone china sandwich tray and four further
pieces of Royal Albert

74

Eight Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' china saucers and eight cups

75

A Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' teapot, oval plate, milk jug and sugar basin together
with six side plates, six cups and six saucers

76

A quantity of Meakin 'Appleton' dinner ware with floral decoration within a border

77

Seven Royal Albert 'Old Country Roses' coffee beakers

78

A Minton china fruit stand, a comport, four smaller comports and 12 dessert plates with
green leaf decoration on a white ground

79

An eastern style vase

80

An Imari fruit bowl

81

A glass decanter complete with stopper

82

Two china Fairings - 3 o'clock In the Morning and Necessity Knows No Law

83

Two Staffordshire Cottage figures

84

A cranberry glass vase, five cranberry and clear glass wines, a sugar sifter and a small
shade

85

Five Wedgwood blue and white Jasper ware milk jugs, one with pewter cover

86

Three green glass vases

87

A presentation case by The Goldsmiths and Silversmiths Company Limited containing six
Aynsley china coffee cans and saucers, the cans having silver holders

88

A Royal Crown Derby china figure of a teddy bear

89

A Royal Crown Derby china figure of a tortoise

90

A small Royal Crown Derby figure and two small china ornaments

91

A Wedgwood china coffee can and saucer together with a miniature Coalport trio

92

A Royal Worcester china biscuit barrel and cover together with stand decorated with
flowers and foliage on a coloured ground

93

A Beswick china figure of a mare and foal

94

A Royal Doulton china figure - Pretty Ladies Christmas Day

95

A French brass cased carriage clock with carrying case

96

A concert programme - Ella Fitzgerald and Duke Ellington London 1960s

97

A programme for the Windmill Theatre Review 'We Never Closed 1931-1956'

98

A musical programme 'Evita' The Story of Eva Peron

99

One volume 'London from Aloft' a 1920s book containing early aviation photographs

100

A collection of early military and other photographs

101

A mixed collection of security keys and others

102

A brass coal bucket

103

An antique copper warming pan with a turned wooden handle

104

A violin and bow - cased

105

An old leather Gladstone bag

106

A grey painted mast headlight

107

A black album containing photographs and postcards

108

A brown album containing photographs and postcards

109

A table light with shade, the base in the form of a cherub on a white marble plinth

110

A set of three brass fire irons complete with dogs

111

A reproduction 3-piece brass clock garniture

112

An oak cased mantle clock by Morath Bros. Liverpool

113

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany cased mantle clock with enamel dial and 8-day movement

114

A reproduction brass cased 8-day mantle clock

115

An old black telephone

116

A concertina

117

A brass tea kettle with swing handle

118

A copper kettle

119

An Edwardian wooden cased mantle clock with 8-day movement and brass face

120

A wood and brass model of a cannon

121

A wood and brass model of a cannon

122

A paraffin lamp having circular brass base, brass bowl, glass chimney and engraved glass
shade

123

A swagger stick having silver plated mounts

124

A brass and steel telescopic fishing gaff with brass handle by C. Phin. Edinb.h

125

A pair of field glasses in leather case

126

A leaf pattern plate and a leaf pattern fruit bowl

127

A pair of field glasses in leather case

128

An Edwardian oblong inlaid mahogany tea tray with side handles

129

A Victorian brass saucepan with iron hoop handle

130

A large Victorian brass preserving pan with swing handle

131

A quantity of Royal Worcester china tea ware with border decoration on a gilt and white
ground

132

A quantity of Noritake china tea ware with gilt decoration on a cream and white ground

133

A quantity of Noritake tea ware with floral and green border decoration on a white ground

134

A Portmeirion coffee pot, five beakers, five saucers and a sugar bowl

135

A black bowler hat

136

A tall Cloisonne vase with coloured decoration in bands set with hard stones

137

A tall Cloisonne temple jar and cover with decoration within panels on a blue background
with further decoration on a yellow background

138

A pair of Cloisonne vases and covers with serpent decoration on a yellow ground

139

A brass model of a horse

140

A concertina - boxed

141

A Victorian brass trivet with wooden handle and iron legs

142

A brass column/lamp base

143

A small inlaid oak wall box having lift-up top, two drawers and one long drawer below

144

A china fruit bowl with centre decoration of flowers and foliage within a gilt border on a
white ground

145

A Royal Winton flower vase decorated with flowers and foliage

146

A Myott and Son vase in the form of a lady in a crinoline

147

A continental porcelain fruit stand with blue and gilt decoration

148

A continental flower vase in the form of a figure holding a pair of torches

149

A Royal Worcester china jug decorated with flowers and foliage

150

A continental china vase with oval panel decoration depicting flowers on a dark blue
ground

151

A small heart shaped blue enamel pinbox

152

Three silver plated pint tankards

153

A metal figure of a gundog on an oblong plinth

154

A reproduction cutlery canteen and the silver plated contents

155

Two silver plated twin branch candleabrum

156

A silver plated spirit stand with glass jug having silver plated mounts

157

A silver plated teapot and stand

158

Two metal 4-branch candleabrum

159

A lady's wristwatch and further costume jewellery

160

A lady's simulated pearl necklace and further jewellery

161

A Parker ballpoint pen and two yellow metal chains

162

A silver plated berry spoon, a pair of 1977 Silver Jubilee serving spoons and further silver
plated cutlery

163

Eight silver dessert spoons

164

Three silver tablespoons

165

A pair of silver tablespoons

166

Two silver tablespoons

167

Two silver tablespoons

168

A set of six silver teaspoons

169

A silver dessert fork and a mixed collection of silver teaspoons

170

An oak cutlery canteen and the silver plated contents

171

Two silver plated wine coasters and a brush having silver plated mounts

172

Two pairs of silver plated knife rests

173

A glass dressing table container with silver cover

174

A small silver trophy 'Enos Smith Trophy'

175

A small silver cream jug

176

A small silver christening tankard

177

A slightly larger christening tankard

178

A Meerschaum pipe - cased

179

A presentation case containing six silver Apostle Spoons, a pair of sugar bows and a sifter
spoon

180

A pair of small oval gilt frames containing black and white miniatures

181

Three glass dressing table containers with silver mounts

182

Four pieces of silver-backed dressing table ware

183

A small Belleek flower vase

184

A Faithful Service medal awarded to William Parry Williams and four further various
medals

185

A silver serviette ring, an oblong silver plated box, two scent bottles and further small
items

186

A plastic wallet containing coinage of Great Britain from a farthing to a crown, together
with a further presentation case containing silver plated serviette rings

187

A presentation case containing silver plated gateau forks and a further presentation case
containing a silver plated stand

188

A glass dressing table container with silver cover and further brooches

189

A small silver Vesta case and a small silver spoon

190

A lady's metal yellow metal chain bracelet and further ladies wristwatches

191

A silver cased gent's pocket watch

192

A silver plated sauce ladle, a pair of silver plated sugar bows, silver plated teaspoons and a
stopwatch

193

An oval pincushion in a silver stand

194

A mixed collection of wristwatched

195

A 19th century cast metal match holder

196

A 19th century pin tray, the centre with dragonfly motifs

197

A 3-piece silver earrings and pendant set

198

A pair of 9ct gold earrings, a small crystal figure and other costume jewellery

199

Five assorted silver rings

200

A silver plated cake slice, a pair of sugar bows and further silver plated cutlery

201

A brass cased French carriage clock with Roman Numeral dial

202

A pair of silver toast racks

203

A 9ct gold signet ring, a part gold wristwatch strap and further costume jewellery

204

A quantity of costume jewellery including dress rings

205

A string of cultured pearls from Hong Kong

206

A gold and garnet brooch

207

A bracelet marked 9k

208

A necklace marked .375

209

A gold pocket watch

210

A crucifix and chain marked .925

211

A 5-stone diamond ring

212

A diamond solitaire ring marked 18

213

An antique 5-stone diamond ring marked 18

214

A butterfly ring set with peridots

215

A dress ring set with a blue and white stone

216

A pink morganite solitaire ring

217

A garnet solitaire ring

218

A sapphire and diamond gold ring marked .375

219

Four albums containing First Day covers - May 78/May 90 including 1992 Royal
Commemorative stamp albums

220

Three albums containing First Day covers - July 92-November 98

221

Two black files containing First Day covers -January 12-June 15 and others

222

Two black files containing First Day covers - February 18-May 19 and others

223

Two green files containing First Day covers - January 07-November 08 and others

224

A blue album - First Day of Issue stamps September 85-November 89 and others

225

Two black albums containing First Day covers - January 02-November 06 and January 07November 11

226

A blue album containing First Day covers - January 99-November 01

227

A green First Day cover album - April 16-November 19

228

Four various albums containing First Day of Issue stamps - May 77-July 85, January 90October 95, January 96-November 01, January 02-November 06

229

A blue stamp album containing South African and other stamps

230

A brown Pronto stamp album - Cuba, Malta, Gibraltar

231

A green Wessex Paragon stamp album - Poland

232

A green stamp album - Guinea, Jamaica, Malaysia and others

233

A green stamp album - Bhutan, Vietnam and others

234

A red stamp album - Dominique, St. Vincent and others

235

A blue stamp album - Malaya, Tanzania, Panama etc.

236

A red stamp album - Jamaica

237

A maroon stamp album - mostly French

238

A large red stamp album - British Virgin Islands, Guernsey, Jersey, Isle of Man, Gibraltar
and others

239

A 9ct gold wristwatch head, a yellow metal chain, single pearls etc.

240

A Conway Stewart fountain pen and pencil set, a Papermate pen and a magnifying glass
with silver handle

241

An oval free-standing ornate metal photograph frame

242

A framed coloured map of Nottinghamshire

243

A gilt framed watercolour of an estuary scene with a horse and cart in the foreground, cliffs
in the background, signed H. Todd

244

A frame containing a needlework sampler by Sarah Ann Naylor aged 9, 1846

245

Four gilt framed aviation prints 'Memphis Belle, C.A.P. Launch, Halifax, Victory over
Dunkirk

246

A large gilt framed coloured print of a rural landscape

247

Two framed studies of theatres - Theatre Royal and the Empire

248

A large gilt frame containing an oil painting depicting stags in a highland landscape by C.
Hulbert

249

A gilt frame containing a primitive oil painting of a sheep

250

A gilt frame containing an oil painting on canvas of a shire horse by Margaret Atkinson
(nee Forshaw)

251

A gilt frame containing an oil painting of a shire horse by the same artist

252

A large framed coloured aviation print entitled 'Operation Chastise'

253

A frame containing a coloured aviation print 'Breeching the Eder'

254

A framed aviation coloured print 'The Dambusters' by Robert Taylor signed by Sir Harold
(Mick) Martin

255

A frame containing a coloured print entitled 'Lester's Return'

256

A gilt frame containing a watercolour entitled on reverse 'Canterbury Cathedral from
Memorial Garden' by Edna Cripps

257

A gilt frame containing a watercolour of a rural landscape

258

A gilt frame containing a watercolour of a village street scene

259

A gilt frame containing a watercolour of a wooded landscape

260

A gilt frame containing a watercolour depicting a path through a wooded landscape
indistinctly signed J. W. Querad 1904

261

A 19th century gilt framed wall mirror

262

An oak framed bevel plate glass wall mirror

263

A Chippendale style mahogany framed fretwork wall mirror

264

A pair of large oak frames containing black and white prints of river landscapes

265

A gilt framed oval wall mirror

266

An inlaid mahogany cased banjo barometer and thermometer

267

An early 20th century oak aneroid barometer and thermometer

268

An early bakelite Bush radio television receiver type TV22

269

An early 20th century cabinet gramophone by His Master's Voice together with a quantity
of early 78 records

270

A wrought iron standard lamp with lantern top having green glass panels

271

An open barley twist stem standard candle column

272

A large painted enamel advertising sign depicting a hand holding a pint of stout 'Try Lloyd
and Woraths Prize Medal Stout and Gold Medal Stout

273

A Victorian mahogany workbox - for restoration

274

An early 19th century etching 'The Harvest of the Hay'

275

An oblong 3-compartment tea caddy

276

A Victorian mahogany framed travelling writing box

277

A Victorian inlaid walnut workbox

278

A Victorian rosewood 3-compartment tea caddy

279

A 2-compartment tea caddy

280

A Victorian walnut travelling writing box with brass inlay

281

A walnut workbox with brass side handles

282

A small 3-compartment tea caddy

283

A large earthenware jardiniere decorated in eastern style depicting dragons, also having a
circular wooden top

284

A reproduction oak 3-panel linen coffer

285

A Victorian circular topped tripod table

286

A Georgian mahogany corner wash stand

287

An antique 4-panel linen coffer

288

A reproduction music Canterbury having one drawer below on turned supports terminating
in brass castors

289

A small 19th early 20th century bureau bookcase, the double glazed door top having
interior shelving, the base having fall front over two drawers standing on barley twist
supports

290

A 19th century mahogany double door bookcase, the top having double glazed doors and
interior shelving, the base having two drawers over double door cupboard

291

An antique oak longcase clock with square brass dial having Roman Numerals

292

A late Victorian wall clock

293

An oak cased grandmother clock with brass dial and Westminster chiming movement

294

An antique oak longcase clock having square brass dial by Griff Williams, Newport

295

A small reproduction kneehole desk having one long drawer over single door cupboard and
three further small drawers either side

296

An antique mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing fitted interior over four long
graduated drawers with brass drop handles

297

A 19th century inlaid mahogany fold-over D-end card table with green beize top standing
on turned supports

298

An antique oak 2-panel linen coffer having plain top

299

An inlaid mahogany bow front sideboard having one long centre drawer, single door
cupboards either side standing on square tapering legs terminating in spade feet

300

A tall antique chest of two short and five long drawers with brass drop handles

301

An antique mahogany single door corner cupboard with interior shelving and three small
drawers below

302

An antique oak single door corner cupboard

303

A small mahogany oval occasional table on pedestal supports

304

A Victorian pine mule chest

305

A white painted pine chest of two short and three long drawers

306

A small jardiniere stand on column support

307

An Edwardian occasional table with shaped top and undershelf

308

An antique oak circular topped tripod table

309

A late Victorian pedestal desk with green inset top, three drawers and three further drawers
to either pedestal

310

A small mahogany fold-over card table

311

An Edwardian occasional table with fretwork undershelf

312

An antique mahogany chest of three long drawers

313

A late Victorian mahogany bookcase, the double glazed door top having interior shelving,
the base having two small drawers over double door cupboard

314

A mahogany dressing table having an oval mirror back, the base having two small and one
long drawer

315

An early 20th century 8-day wall clock having Roman Numeral dial

316

An Edwardian occasional table

317

A small antique oak oval drop-leaf gateleg dining table

318

A tall antique oak corner cupboard, the top having double doors and interior shelving, the
base having double doors and one shelf

319

An antique mahogany corner cupboard, the Astral double glazed door top revealing shaped
shelving, the base having a double door cupboard

320

A very good 21st century upright piano by Steinmayer

321

A reproduction double door cocktail cabinet

322

A small mahogany occasional table on tripod column support

323

An antique mahogany circular topped tripod table

324

A set of late Victorian bookshelves

325

A late Victorian double glazed door bookcase with interior shelving

326

A late Victorian secretaire bookcase, the double glazed door top having interior shelving,
the base having one long drawer over double door cupboards

327

A late Victorian black painted bookcase with glazed doors and interior shelving

328

An antique mahogany secretaire chest of drawers, the top drawer revealing fitted interior
over three long drawers

329

A set of pine saddlery hooks

330

A Victorian mahogany Pembroke table on turned supports

331

An oak Bible box

332

A decorative carpet with traditional design within borders

333

A Victorian oval snap-top table, the base having quadruple column supports

334

A smaller Victorian oval snap-top table on single column support

335

An old oak linen box

336

A Victorian mahogany dining table on turned and reeded legs terminating in brass castors

337

A Victorian mahogany dining table on single column support

338

A Victorian oval rosewood table on single column support terminating in four feet

339

A late Victorian mahogany extending dining table on square tapering legs

340

A set of six 19th century mahogany framed dining chairs with upholstered seats on turned
and reeded legs

341

A Victorian piano stool with lift-up seat

342

A late Victorian chaise longue

343

A Windsor armchair with wheel back, elm seat and turned supports

344

A black painted oak barley twist hall chair

345

A Victorian kitchen chair with elm seat and turned supports

346

A pair of kitchen chairs with spindle backs, circular seats and turned supports

347

A pair of late Victorian bedroom chairs

348

A Victorian kitchen chair with stick back, elm seat and turned supports

349

A small bedroom chair with pink upholstered seat

350

A Victorian Windsor armchair having turned supports

351

A 19th century mahogany framed carver chair and a pair of similar dining chairs

352

A rush seat ladder back dining chair having barley twist supports

353

An Edwardian inlaid mahogany armchair with upholstered seat and shaped supports

354

A Victorian walnut framed nursing chair with button back upholstered in pink

355

A pair of Edwardian inlaid mahogany elbow chairs with semi-circular backs and seats

356

Three early Victorian dining chairs with upholstered seats

357

A late Victorian mahogany framed nursing chair with button back and upholstered seat

358

Six mahogany framed dining chairs with Bergere style seats

359

A 19th century mahogany framed carver chair

360

A pair of late Victorian inlaid bedroom chairs with upholstered seats

361

An Edwardian mahogany framed chair with button back and upholstered seat

362

A mahogany framed carver chair

363

An early 20th century 3-piece suite comprising settee and two armchairs upholstered in
blue

364

A late Victorian button back nursing chair upholstered in pink material

365

Six smokers bow armchairs having turned supports and pad arms - see front page
illustration

366

An oval extending mahogany dining table having tapering legs terminating in pad feet
having two extra leaves
OUR NEXT SALE OF ANTIQUE AND COLLECTORS ITEMS –
DUE TO THE PLATINUM JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS
OUR NEXT SALE WILL BE HELD ON
WEDNESDAY 1ST JUNE 2022 AT 10.00A.M.

PLEASE NOTE – VIEWING TUESDAY PRIOR 9.30A.M.-6.00P.M. AND MORNING OF SALE
FROM 9.00A.M.

